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Registered representatives sold unregistered securities w’ithout the benefit
of an
exemption. Held, findings affirmed and sanctions modified.

Appearan ces
For the Complainant: Fielen 0, }3a:’nh 1, Esq., and Leo F. Crenstein, Esq., Department
of
2nfrbrcement, FinaxieaI Industry Reuiatory Audority
For the Respondents: irving lvi. Einhorn. Esq.

Ms. Ritchie was formerly known as Andrea M. Bruno, prior to her marriage. The
complaint reFers to her as Bruno, but Ms. Ritchie has changed her registration
in the Central
Registration Depository (“CRIY’®) to use her nun ned name. The caption of this
ease is changed
to rcficct the name change.

-2I k’eision
Pursu;mt In FINRA Procedural Rule 9311, Joseph A. Padilla (1Ntdil1a’ and Andrea M.
Ritchie (“Riteltie”) appeal an October 18, 2010 (fearing Panel decision. In that decision, the
I (earing Panel found (luil ladilla mid Ritchie violated NASI) Rule 2110 by selling unregistered
shares olsucurities as lwoliihiItd by Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933 (“Securities Act”).’ For
these violations, the I learing Panel: (I) suspended Ikidilla 11w six months in oil capacities and
lined him $132,701; and (2) suspended Ri(chic for six months in all capacities and fined her
$12,891.
The (licts of this case are largely undisputed and turn on which party has correctly
interpreted (lie law governing Securities Act Section 5. After reviewing the record, we find that
the respondents incorrectly interpreted (he law, and we affirm the hearing Panel’s findings of
liability. We, however, modify the sanctions that the I tearing Panel imposed to account for the
respondents’ recent disciplinary history and the lesser role that Ritchie played in the misconduct.
I.

ljgckjwwiicl
A.

Joseph A. Padilla

Padilla first registered as a general securities representative in February 1992. Padilla was
associated with five member firms before associating with Empire Financial Group, Inc. (“Empire
Financial”) in May 2005. I Ic was registered through Empire Financial as a general securities
representative from May 25, 2005. until January 2007, when he became associated with Cambria
Capital, LLC (“Cambria Capital”). He was registered through Cambria Capital as a genend
securities representative and a general securities principal from January 18, 2007, until June 26,
2007, and is not currently registered with a FINRA member firm.
B.

Andrea M. Ritchie

Ritchie first registered as a general securities representative with Empire Financial in
February 2006. At this time, she began working with Padilla and assisting him with transactions
for his customer accounts.
Ritchie was registered with Cambria Capftal as a general securities representative from
December 11, 2006, through May 7,2007, and as a general securities principal from April 30,2007,
through May 7, 2007, and she is not currently associated with a FINRA member firm. PadElla and
Ritchie conducted business jointly at Cambria Capital from January 12,2007, until May 7, 2007.

2

“A violation of Securities Act SectionS also violates NASD Rule 2110.” Midas Sea.,
LLC, Exchange Act Re]. No. 66200,2012 SEC LEXIS 199, at 46 n.63 (Jan. 20,2012) (citation
omitted); see aLco Alvin W. Gcbhart, Exchange Act Rd. No. 53136, 2006 SEC LEXIS 93, at 54
n.75 (Jan. 18, 2006), aff’d in relevant pan, 255 F. App’x 254(9th Cir. 2007) (finding that
respondent’s sale of unregistered notes was a violation ofNASD Rule 2110).

I

herd i ir;il I hstory

On March 20, 2000, FlNRj\’s I )ep rtnent of I krcement (“Pnldrcement) filed a tvo
cause complaint illeiig that: (I) Padi In sold the unregistered sceinitie.s of one issuer while
he was
ssoeiated with I ‘inpire linancial in violation of NASI) Rule 21 10; md (2 Padilla and
Ritchie sold
the iiiiregisterrJ securities oi live issuers while they were associated with tanibria Capita
l in
violation ()lNAl) Rule 21 0.” On April 5, 2009. the respondents filed an answer to
the complaint
and reclnusted a hearing. In a decision issued on October 1 8, 20 0, the I fearing Panel
found the
respondei it:: table for the violations alleged in the complaint. [he I learing Panel impose
d the
smel ions listed above or the respondents’ misconduct. On November 1, 201 0, Padi
Ila and
Ri tehie appealed the I lean ng Panel’s decision.
III.

[acts

Ihe respondents’ main business wa the receipt and liquidation of Pink Sheets
4 and
bulletin boards stocks Padi! Ia testified that this was 90 percent of his business and the
respondents did hundreds of such transactions each week. As described below, Paclill
a is
charged with the. unlawful sale of unregistered securities Of one issuer while he was associa
ted
with Lmpire linancial, and both Padilla and Ritc.hie are charged with the unlawful
sale of
unregistered securitex of five issuers while they were associated with Camhria Capha
l.
A.

Padilla’s Sales of Unregistered Securities at Crnoire Financial

lium October 2 I, 2005, through June 5, 2006. while associated with Empire Pinanc
ia!,
Padilla accepted and executed orders ton the sale of approximately 6,389,033 shares
of VM T’
Scientific, lne. (“VMT’) common stock for total proceeds of$ 1,392,709’
3

Following the consolidation of NASD and the member regulation, enforcement,
and
arbiLrat:on fuinci ions of NYSE Reauiation in 10 F1NRA, FTNRA began developing
a new
“Consolidated Rulebook” of FfNRA rules. The first phase of the new consol
idated rules became
effective on December 15, 2008. 8cc FlAK’! Rcguiaioiy Not cc 08-57 (Oct.
2008). Because the
complaint in this case was filed after December 15. 2008, the procedural
rules that apply are
those that became effective on December 1 5, 200.8. The conducl rules that apply
are those thaI
existed at the time of the conduct at :ssue.
“The Pink Sheets, now know a as C1TC Link, is an ieCtFOflC quoint:oa system
., operalee
by OTT’ Markets Group Inc., which displays quotes and last sale inform
ation the many over—the—
counter securities. At the time of the stock sales in question, the Pink Sheets
had no listing
requirements for companies whose securities were quoted on its system
” Midas, 2012 SEC
LEiXIS 199, at i5
The VMT shares were not registered pursuant to Securities Act Section 5.
VMT was a thinly
traded Pink Sheets stock. On VMT’s website, turd in press releases in Novem
ber 2005, \7MT
claimed to have patented breakthrough technology for the treatment
of vascular problems
associated with diabetes. The press releases indicate that the product had
not yet been marketed.

—
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LiRlill:l
euted the
jon))’ of these sales oii heIidl ni his customer, SI), evcii thouah
l>iichlla ulid 1101 kmiu)v\’ how Xl) had ae ned the VM1 shines. ()ii .huimie 4, 21)05, XI) opened mm
mecomilit with I’oliIH;mt Hmnjore mmciii mu tIme minue oh (oriiemstoue Alliance (iruuip, Inc. (“(‘AOl”).
•( )n (lie ieeomiiil opelliuj’, form, (‘/\( TIS (iecupmtioml was hisled is “eoiisultimig.’ Die account
Oh]elimflt;
((liii did lot provide m noie iIetmilrd uleseript ion of(A( ii’s business. lroui October?, 200, to
)eceiimber 8, 2005. XI) deposited i total oh 8.1 II ,20) uirepisieied VMl shares into the (‘A( P
meco nit it iaimpmme Iuimiiieiil.
1
from October 2 I, 2005, to June 5, 2000, Padi I ha executed sahes of zi ,290 .533 oh’ the v MT
deposited by ( ‘A( I in its I inipimc kinancmal account For proceeds of $935,235. During this
tune, Xi) trauslbrmed 2 iii hi ion shares ol VMI Irom (‘A( lS account to SM’s account and Padi ha
sold 000,000 oF SM’s shares lhr proceeds of $202,342. According to the letters of authorization [hat
allowed this trausler, Ihe reason hiir the traushdr was “consLilting services.”
Iiues

Pad la sold the remaining I .498,500 \‘M’l shares a her (ACi I transferred the shares to 0 vc
accounts ol pci-sons or enOt ies ‘ho were retelTabs and mostly unknown to
Accordinu to the

In connection w[h tile (AGI deposits of VMJ stock, SD provdecI VMT corporate
resolutions stat rig that the ccrti hcat.cs associated with the deposits were “validly issued a.s indicated
on its lace, land that] there I were] no adverse claims pertaining to [the certificates] and [that] the
shares (were lice trading and [would] not he retracted at a later (late.’’ The resolutions, however,
cuntained no in lormat ion concerning the reason For the issuance of the certificates, whether the
recipients paid consideration bar the stock, or the basis for the statements contaned therein.
Customer SM opened an account with lmpirc Pinaucial on July 20, 2005 According to
)be new recount documents. SM was in the business of “flVeSifl”

The details for sales related to these

five accounts are as

follows:

(1) On December 13, 2005, Padilla sold 100,000 shares of VMT on heLd f of customer
MC’ for Proceeds ol $23,500;

(2) From October 31 2005. to December 8. 2005, Padillu sold 698.50U shares of VMT
on behalf of customer KAT for proceeds of$ 152,273. K_Al’s new account documents
indicated KAI had known Padilia for one year;
,

(3) Fi-om December 8, 2005, to February 10, 2006, Padi]lu sold 200,000 shares ofVMT
on belial fof customer PB ibr Iroccecis of$28,295. PB was a golf caddie who JJadilln
had not known prior to PB opening an account at Empire Financial. Paclilla met P13
because KD, the brother of SD, introduced PB to Pachilla;
(4) On October 28, 2005, KAI transferred 250,000 shares of VMT to customer JS. From
November 8, 2005, to November 29, 2005, Padilla sold the 250,000 shares of VMT
on behalf of JS for proceeds of $54,500. According to ,TS’s new account documents.
[Footnote continued

on

next page]

lettec olaiilhoriial ion that allowed tli se trans[brs, the reason ir the transfl2rs was “c.onsultini
services.” hi all, ladilla received approximately $53,3 12 in net coilllfliSSiOflS from tllcSc sales of
VMT stock.
H.

Ihidillis and Itatchie’s Sales ol unregistered Securities at Camhria Capital
Sales ul 1 lniemstcrcd First Pet 1db, Inc. Stock

(iii )ec ember 2, 1006, one of Padlias cuStomerS at lfrnpire Financial, I IM, opened an
account with (‘ainhria (‘allitaI. Ihe next day, I IM opened another Cambria Capital aCeoLult on
hchalrol’ Fiitertaininent Sports and (laming Group, Inc. (“HSGG”), a company of which I IM was the
sole officer. ( )ii l)eeemher 14, 2006, 1 IM caused ESGU to transfer electronically 29,767,000
shares i l list Pet 1 .1 Ic stock from an account at Empire Financial into ISGCi’s Carnbria Capital
account. On I )ecelllber I 9, 2006, NM trailsfhned electronically II ,975,000 unregistered shares
of’ Pet I i lb stock horn his hmpire. Financial account to his Cambria Capital account. IL)

( )n January 1 2, 2007, customer RD opened an account at Ctambria Canitah Between January
24, 2007, and Fehruary 5. 2007, iiS( 10 transferred a total of 5,000,000 shares of Pet Lifa to RD’s
account.
thereafter, the respondents executed orders to SC1I 41,742.000 shares of Pet LJ’e nto the
market on hehal!’ of I IM ..EXC ( I, and RI) for proceeds of’ $40,982.2 The respondents ont!y earned

conto]

Padilla met .15 one week prior to iS opening the account. The new
documents did not den ii fy iS’s occupation; and

account

(5) On November 28. 2005. KAI transferred 250,000 shares of VMT to customer EC.
horn November 29, 2005, to December 9, 2005, Paciiila sold the 250,000 snares of
VMT stock on behalf of BC far proceeds of $54,500. BC’s new aCCOunt doCuments
identified EC’s business as consulting.
According to the new account

applications,

1-IM’s occuprOf on was ‘coasuif ngu”

Pet Lhb was a tnrny traced Pink Sheets SLOC:(. Aceorchag to :dited nanucati
sutemenls dated June 30, 200o, Pet L1f2 was “nositionng itself to offei’ many services, inciudine,
pet h’1I I sui ce pe
2] es
o g with bo cung and i ooi’ in
vices t1 o u
hub, however, nib no hicome .and renorderl re: losses from rcent:on.
‘

Accorchag to the erters o aunionzauoa aon in this .ranstbr, the reason Oar me tnmsfer
was consulting services.
12

Bewecn .January 4, 2007, and February 7, 2007, the respondents sold 24,767,000 shares
of Pet Li lb on behalf of ESGG
of$1 5,848.

Between January 5, 2007, and January 26, 2007, the respondents sold 11,975,000 shares
of Pet LiIb on behalf of 1-TM for proceeds of $23,006.
[Footnote continued on next pagej

—
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—

$1 2P$ in let e iiiiiiissioii ((w la’su sales. lor n/I tii iclions at (‘ rihria Capital,
percent of (lie “jointly eniied” net commissions, and Ritcliie received 4
PadiHa i(ciVc(l

ariIiItely
j)ei(cllt.

2.

k’s

of’

I JiliUt,iSt(.ac(l Stis(aiiiahle Power (‘nip. Stock

On )eccmnher 2i). 2006, cimstonier ii) opened an account with (‘ambria (‘apPal. (in February
2u, 2007, and March 2, 2007, il) dcposcd two cer1iicates (hi’ I t),700.001) mmiii’egis(crcd shares of
Sustainable Power Corp. (“Sustainable Power”) stuck into the iccunt.ii From March I, 2007. to
March 10, 2007, tIme respuiideimms executed orders li’om .1 I) to sell I I 02,700 oJ XtistainLihle Power
stock br proc’r’e’ds of’ $225,000. ‘11w respondents joiitly eai’iwd $6,600 m 11(1 COflhifl issioris br these
sales.
,

3.

Sales of Jnremstered Pearl Asian Mining Industries Stock

On Dccemube r 8, 2006, customer MR opened an account n the name of’ Black Forest
International (“B II’) with (‘amubria Capital. On December I 2, 2006, PhI denositecl I ,075,000,000
shares oi unregistered Pearl Asian M ininm Industries, Inc.. (“Pearl Asian M nmg’ ) stock into :(
newly opened (‘ambria (‘apital account. 0mm 1 )ecemhcr I I, 2006.a law flrm that represcmned BFI
fOxed Padi I a a copy Of’ a letter that the law firm had previously sent to We ti’ansf’ci’ agent ;‘cr Pear!
Asian Mining. ‘I’he letter acknowledged receipt ol a corporate resoluton From Pearl Asian Mining
stating that shares were bi’ee trading.
tm Between l)ecemher 12, 2000, and March 28, 2007, [he
respondents e\ecmibed orders to sell I ,002,77 1 ,000 sharCS of’ Pearl Asian lvi nin stock Fm’orn the PH
account, generating proceeds of appm’oximatcly $525,600. The i’espondents jointly earned 515,000 in
net commiSSionS From these sales.
‘

[cont’d]
Between February 5, 2007, and February 6, 2007, the. respondents sold 5,000,000 shares
of Pet Li lb on behalf’ of RD for proceeds of 52,1 2$.
3

Susailnable Power was a thinly traded Pink Sheets stock. On February 20. 2007,
Susminable Power issued a press release announcing the commencement o1’t’ading in its stock.
The release stated that Sustainable Power was a diviSion of L’S. Sustainable Energy (“LSSEC”j
rind “assumes the i’ole of worldwide marketing for turnkey power plant solutions that. will uti.lire
USS BC’s bio[’oel discovery as the exclusive Fuel source.”

Pearl Asian Mining was a thinly traded Piih Sheets stock Pearl Asian Mining purported
to be engaged in gold and silver mining. For the yeai’ ending December 31, 2006, Pearl Asian
!Vhmng had revenues of $53 and a net loss of $388,617.
.

5

MB was the name partner of the law iirm [hat sent this letter.

-7‘I.

Sales

0!

[Jiii’egisteicd (1 loldiiig echnologics, Inc. Stock

On .l.imi;iry 26 and 27, 2006, cu omcrs [.M’fS Trading Inc., KRP [rading, Inc., and R&B
‘Ir:irling Inc. opened accounts at Cmnhria (‘apiiaI. All three clients had the same mailing address.
pernianelit street idjiess, and business telephone and lax numbers. [30 ween Pebruary 2, and f’v’Iarch
5, 2007, each account received a total oO) ,332,333 iiiircgistered shares ole! bIding technologies,
Inc (“ti Iokhn’) stock
’ (in l:ebnai.\, 7, 2007, LMTS Tradinr, hic., and ERP Trading, Inc.,
0
tiansicncd 57,666,(Th7 shires old biding to a (‘ambria Capital account owned by customer (IC. On
March 2, 2007, R B Irading, Inc. trans6rred 333,33J shares to a Cambria Capital account
owned by customer J I I eIwecn l’ebruary 14, 2007, and March 20, 2007, the respondents executed
orders br the sa Ic’ o 1257, 46,000 shares of ci biding stock honi all five of these Cambria Capital
accounts for proceeds ol $246)00. Ihe respondents joiiliy earned $9,800 in net conimiSSionS.
5

Sales o F U niegistered A add in Trading & Co Stock

)n December 8, 2006, customers Big Time Pinanciai, Real Time Interests, JW, MM, and RP
opened new accounts (the “Initial Accounts”) at Cambria Capitni 17 Between December 11, and
I )ecemhcr I 8, 2006, the transfer agent of Aladdin Trading & Company (“Aladdin”) depositeu
electronically a ci mbincd Iota! of’ 25,000.000 unregistered shares of Aladdin stock into the Inhial
Accounts. 8 As a result ol several oilier transfers of stock among Cambria Capital accounts, 1 6
customers ol Pad: ha and Ritchie held Aladdin shares orignating from the 25,000,000 shares
deposited in t he liii t ia I ACCmi nts.’
0
Between I )ecember 12, 2006, and March 30. 2007, the respondents accepted and
executed Orders ii) sell a net total of I ,4 1 0.000 Aladdin shares for their Cambria Capital
customers, generating proceeds of’ $524,300. The respondents jointly earned net commissions of
538,900 for these sales.

6

eHolding was a Pink Sheets stock. As of Anvil iS. 2007, el-loldine dseribed ilse2’as a
c1eveiounental starte company in the :arocess of raising capital to install its first laniinating
laclity. t had no revenues as 0! tnat cate.
in account opening documents: (1) Big Time Financial’s business was described as
Consulting/Business: (2) Rerd Time interests’ business was described as Consulting: (2) Vl\t’ s
employer was as a consulting company (4) 2W icienti fled himsel [as the sales director of a
Nssan dealershLp: and (5) RP identified airnself as Lie owner of a seafood company.
Aladdin was a thinly traded Pink Sheets stock, and the company described itself as a
“fine craft beer and ale imnorter” For the quarter ended June 30, 2007, the company reported
revenues of$158,326, but was operating at a loss.
Most of the letters of authorization requesting the transtbrs among the various accounts
listed the reason for the transfers as marketing or “consulting” services.
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I )iscussion

Act Section 5 prohibits any person from selling a security in interstate
commerce unless a registration statement is in etThet as to the oiler and sale of that security or
there is nit applicable exemption from the registration requirements.’°
Securities

To establish a prima facie case of a violation of Securities Act Section 5, Fnforcemcnt
show that: (I) no registration statement was in etThct as to the securities: (2) the
respondents sold or ollèred to sell the securities; and (3) interstate transportation or
communication was used in connection with the sale or oiler of sale.
’ There is no dispute that
2
the respondents sold unregistered shares of stock using interstate means. There is also no dispute
that no registration statement was on file or in effect 11w the sale of these shares. Consequently,
Hnlbrcemcnt has established a prima Ibcie case of a violation of Securities Act Section 5.
tutist

A.

The Respondents Failed to Prove that the Transactions at Issue Were Exempt
from Registration

After Knforeement establishes a prima fade case, the burden shifts to the respondents to
show that the transactions at issue were exempt from the Securities Act’s registration
requirements? “Exemptions from the registration requirements of the Securities Act are
2
construed narrowly.” Blazon Corp., 609 F.2d at 968. Thus, evidence in support of an exemption
must be “explicit, exact, and not built on mere conclusory statements.”
The respondents contend that the sale of the unregistered shares qualified for an
exemption under Securities Act Section 4(4). Securities Act Section 4(4) is known as the
“broker’s exemption” and exempts from Securities Act Section S’s registration requirements any
“brokers’ transactions executed upon customers’ orders on [an] exchange or in the over-thecounter market.” 15 U.S.C. § 77d(4).
Securities Act Section 4(4) is “intended to exempt trading transactions with respect to
securities already issued to the public.” Quinn & Ca, 44 S.E.C. 461,466-67(1971), afficI, 452
15 U.S.C. § 77e(a) and (e); see also Midas Sccs.LLC, 2012 SEC LEXIS 199, at 25..26;
Jacob Wonsover, 54 S.E.C. 1,8(1999), czff’d, 205 F.3d 408 (D.C. Cit 2000).
2!

SEC v. Con!’! Tobacco Ca of& Carolina,
Gehharl, 2006 SEC LEXTS 93 at *53

ma, 463 F.2d 137, 155 (5th Cir. 1972):

See SEC v. Blazon Corp., 609 F.2d 960,968(9th Cir. 1979) (staling that “[tihe burden of
proof is on the person who would claim [a SectionS] exemption”); Robert G. Leigh, 50 S.E.C.
189, 192 (1990) (stating that “[ijt is well settled that the burden of establishing the availability of
a [SectionS] exemption rests on the pcrson claiming it”).

Robert G Weeks, Exchange Act Rel. No. 48684, 2003 SEC LEXIS 2572, at *42 & n.34
(Oct. 23, 2003).

—

I)

—

R?d 041(10th (‘ir. 1971). ‘fheretóre, Securities Act Section 4(4) “enhiflot be used to exempt
distributions by ssticrs or 4
underwriters.” Quis;;;, 44 5.1W. at 466—67. “The legislative history
of the brokers’ exemption indicates that it was meant to preserve the distinction between
Ethel
cIisiriI;uiu,s, jofseeuritiesj. with which the Securities Act is mainly concerned, and
trading
Ithel
jot seeuritiesj.” Quinn, 44 S.l.t’. at 4u7. (emphasis added).

lie reslx)ndehhts, however, did not nicet their burden olproving that the unregistered
sIiarc; were eligible Ibr the broker’s exempt ion. ‘Iiiis is because, in order to he eligible for the
broker’s exemption, the respondents were required to conduct a “searching inquiry” to
satisiS’
themselves that the unregistered shares at issue were not part of an unlawful distribution. See
Laser Arms C. U17L, 50 5.1W. 489, 503 (1991) (stating that a “dealer who offers to sell, or is
asked to sell a substantial amount of securities must take whatever steps are necessary to be sure
that this is a transaction not involving an issuer, person in a control relationship with an issuer or
an underwriter” and, thus, an unlawful distribution). Accordingly, the Commission has held that
“Ia) broker relying on the Ihroker’s exemption I cannot merely act as an order taker, but must
make whatever inquiries are necessary under the circumstances to determine that the transaction
is.. not part of an unlawful distribution.” Robert Ci. Leigh, 50 S.E.C. 189, 193 (1990).
.

I lere. the respondents did not make a “rehing inquiry” on their own accord. Instead,
the respondents would only make piecemeal inquiries when prompted by their firm’s comp!iance
office. ‘The respondents testified that they do not recall any of the transac!ions involving
unregistered securities that are the subject of Enforcement’s complaint and therefore cannot
confirm what specific steps they took to perform the required inquiry.
The respondents testified, however, that they generally relied on their firms to peribmi
the due diligence necessary to determine if an unregistered security could be sold without
violating Securities Act Sections. When asked by their firms, they performed additional due
diligence by helping their firms obtain one or more of the following from the issuers or the
respondents’ customers: (1) corporate resolutions from the issuer confirming that the stock was
validly issued, was not restricted, and either had a proper exemption or was registered; (2)
information regarding the amount of the issuer’s outstanding stock; (3) copies of consulting
agreements between the issuer and their customers; (4) lega! opinions (from their customer’i
attorneys); (5) letters or questionnaires explaining how the customers acquired the stock; (6)
letters attesting that the stock was free trading; and (7) letters authorizing the transfers of
securities between customers. If their finns did not ask for anything from them, they assumed
the unregistered securities could be sold.
25 The respondents’ almost exclusive reliance on their
Seeurities Act Section 2(a)(l 1) defines “underwriter” to include “any person who has
purchased from an issuer with a view to, or offers or sells for an issuer in connection with,
the
distribution of any security.” 15 U.S.C. § 77b(a)(1 1). Section 2(a)(l 1) further defines “issuer”
‘to include “any person directly or indirectly controlling or controlled by the issuer.” Id
The respondents also indicated that they would check the stock certificates they received
to determine if the certificates had a restrictive legend. If there was no restrictive legend, they
would assume the stock was free trading.

10-

inns to pi-rloriii lie necessary clue (hi igenee thereby slii P i ig, lair duty of’ icrlhriii rig a
‘sirchmg iIIquiry’ to others precludes them from relying, on the broker’s exemption.
‘or inoie than two decades, the omnnssion has c()nsisteuhly wu’iu’rl the mdustry that a
broker (or a broker’s registered representative) se-thug unregistered shares who does lot
IIIo\.vh’thlcr
l
a
nlertiiately iikiii’e 1
thoscshal’esa
rt
r(’ of wi iuiliiwfiildistrilnitioncaiiiiot relvoiì
the hrer’s exenlptioli. ‘c, e.g., (iis’goii’ ( ‘lii’svliai, 51) S.F.E. 971, 975 (I 992) (fliiding that a
registered repruseititive co id not “rely on jttie limker’s exemption to escape liability under
I
11 xchal1gc Act Section 5” because the represcntoti vu fbi led to make an adequate inqui ry) Leigh.
50 5.1 i.( at I 93 (slating that a broker relying on the broker’s exemption cannot merely act
as an order taker, but iiiust make whatever inquiries are necessary under the ci rcunistances to
determine that 11w transaction is only a normal ‘brokers transaction’ and not part of an uiiiawtul
distribution’) l’eaii.s’ l,leii•elltin Sees., Inc., 48 S.i.C. 107, 0 (I 985) (stating that brokers
cxciii pln)Ii was iiol available to a brokerage flriu because the Ii mi and its registered
representatives “fbi led to make an adequate inqury into the nature of’ the stock! which their
I
client wished to sell
“

.

I lere. the respondents admit that they relied on third parties—— mciudi ng Ole transter agent
and the elearinet hrm--— io de.termne whether tile shares at issue were part of an uniawfui
distribution. The respondents contend that such reliance is well—establisried “inciustry
7 ‘the respondents further contend tnat the law is “unclear” as to the reSpoilsi
niactiee.”
hO ity of
2,

the

also issoed two releases acknowledging the broker’s i-ole as a
unlawful distributions at’ unregistered securities. Sue L)is/rihi,tfon by
Biokt’i’-J3eilei’.v of [Jni-c’gi.sl’e/-ed Sc’curiiic’.v, Lxchmge Act Ret. No. 6721 902 SEC LEXIS 74,
at 4-5 (Feb. 2. 1 962) (descri hi ng tile circumstances that call for a searching inquiry by a
hrokcr) see also S’ale.v o/ Um’cgisiei’ed Suctii’iiies by Bi’of’er—Deulei’s, Exchange Acf Re!. No.
9239. 1971 SEC LEX1S 19, at 7—8 (July 7, 1971) (describing how brokers must review the fbcts
urround;ng the. acquisition of shdres and that an Oifl1Ofl from outside counsel may be
necessary). The respondents admit that they “were not reading [these] SEC releases
[which
are] dated beloc Ritchiel was born’ and clam that the “average broker” would not have
been
aware of these releases either. A lack of awareness, however, does not excuse respondents
misconduct because, as persons associated with TN RA, they were obligated to 1010w and
comoly with the releases. Ci. Caere,’ v. SEC. 726 F.2d 472, 473-74 (9th Cir. 1983) (stating that a
resterecl representative is “assuneci as a matter of’Jaw to have read and have knovdedge of’
FI\RA’sJ rules and reouirements”): see also TJ’iii/ep T. Black, 50 S.E.C. 424, 426 (1990)
(‘ommissiun

tdleper in preventing

,

...

(stating that a ‘hack of tanliharity with the IFJNRA>s] rules cannot excuse a [registered
‘ep:’eseata1vc ‘s] conduct’

‘rile respondents argue that the Hearing Officer ciTed by not allowing them to present
expert testimony to define the “industry practice” regarding a broker’s obligations when se1lng
unregistered securities. This argument has flO merit.
First, it is unchsputed that in Pc. proceedings below, tile respondents did not submit a
motion requesting expert testimony as required by the 1-Tearing Panel’s scheduling order.
[Footnote continued on next page]

hiokci’s rc.9uJing S unties Act Section 5 c
di ice and that the absence of’ clear law allows
them to tutu to industry practiuc fbr ildance. We me ject
these arguments. The Commission has
mad it (dear that registerull repr entatives iiumy iil)t rely on
tnmmisicr agciits or elcaring firms to
ili\!c51ifitc whet wi’ a transact ion involving umiregistem’cd securit
ies is exem mom Securities /-\ct
Section S’s registration rcrglim’elllents.
A”I/du,v ‘ee.c., /,/ 20 2 Sf4.’ l,liXiS I 09,
at ‘4!
(stating that “clearamice of sales by a tnmiis
tcm’ agent and cicanug firm does not relieve a broker of
its obligation to mvestij.yite”) (citation omitted): Jo/in /1. ((lilLy
, Initial Decision Rd. No. 292,
2005 514.’ l.lXlS I 745, at
2 (July IS, 2005) (broker handling “large blocks of a little-k
nown
scciini ty
Was not miii tied to rely on
tlc;icquiesceiice of’ the transldr agent and clearing
broker’).
,

...

...

Wc also rcject the i’cspoiidcnis’ mrguincnt that they did not
have to make an inquiry into
whether the shares at issue were exempt because the shares
did not contain restrictive legends
md eating that th unregistered shares were not tre.i1y tradabl
e. S’r innn & Co., Inc. v. S’EC,
452 l”.2d 913, 947 (I t)th (‘in. 1 971) (stating that petitioners
“were not ent tIed to rely on the lack
of cautionary legends on the stock certificates” as a means of
determining compliance with the
Securities Act’s registration provisions); see also Leigh, 50
S.E.C. at I 94 (stating that “the
transfbr agent’s \.vilfingnes s to reissue the stock certificates
without restrictjve iegendr did not
relieve [the registered representini ‘e) o F his oh! igation to invest:
gaie”); J—Jerhei’i L. W;/iow, 44
S.E.C. 666. 672 (1971) (stating that “t the magnitude of’ the
transaeLons involved and the
m’epne.sentativc’sj lack of Familiarity with the issuer should have
indicated to him the need for a
careful inquIry, notwithstanding
the absence of’ any restrictive legend on the certifIcates
i nvo! vecl”).
.

.

In addition, we reject the respondents’ claim that it was not their
responsibiuty as
registered representatives to perform an inquiry because
it was their firms’ responsibility to do
so. S’ec Newbiidge S’ec.s. Corp., Initial Decisions Rel. No. 380,
2009 SEC LEXIS 2058, at 136
(June. 9, 2009) (stating that “[t Jhe duty of’ inquily extends beyond
brokers and dealers to their
registered representatives”); Owen V Kane, 48 S.E.C. 617,
621 (1 986) (stating that “[wje have
made it clear that the
duty of inquiry extends to salesmen”). Specifically, the respon
dents
.

.

.

Second. even if’ the motion had been submitted, the resoon dents
had not stiown that expert
testimony was necessary. particularly because the law
is clear as to a broker’s inl gutiors when
SCiiifl unreg:srered secart:es. Sr
Richard C. Cndy. Exchange Act. Re. No. 65235, 2311 SEC
LEXIS 3041, at * 10 (Aug.31, 2011 (stating that “the Coninr
ission is no. hound to admit or
consider expert testimony” and refusing to remand case where
respondent had “not substantiated
a need [hr expert testimony”) (internal quotation omitted), oppcai
docketed, No. 11—2247 (1st
‘Cir. filed Oct. 25, 2011). Moreover, it is well settled that
a hearing officer has broach discretion
with regard to whether expert testimony should be allowed
in a disciplinary proceeding. Sec
lyle yen Blinder, 50 S.E.C. 1215, 1222 (1992) (describing
how NASD hearing panels have
sufficient knowledge rind expertise to render a businessman’s
judgment without the aid of expert
testinony).

-12assert that they fulfilled their responsibilities of performing am inquiry by helping their 11mw’
cornpltaiiee ollicials obtain “additional inlbrmation” pursuant to their firms’ procedures br
complying with Securities Act Section 5. i’here was, however, no attempt by the respondents to:
(I) verily any of this Hhturination; (2) make an inquiry themselves: (3) discover what steps were
being taketi by the firm’s compliance department to comply with Securities Act Section 5’s
registration reLluirelnents: or (4) determine if there was an applicable exemption. (j 1’irxt
!‘iwthurgls Xnw. (.ini,., 47 S.E.(’. 299, 302 (1980) (stating that “[wihile sale.men have a lesser
responsibihty Ihr compliance with registration requirements than their superiors
alesmen
cannot absolve themselves of all responsibility simply by relying on senior ollicials of’ their
firnl”)?” We there!bre find that the respondents made no serious elThrt to perform the required
inquiry.
Next, we reject the respondents’ defense that they relied on tile advice of their employer’s
counsel to enstire that tile transactions complied with Securities Act Section 5. in the context of
disciplinary proceedings, the Commission has held that to successfully assert reliance on the
advice of counsel, a respondent must establish “that the respondent made full disclosure to
counsel, appropriately sought to obtain relevant legal advice, obtained it, and then reasonably
relied on the advice.” llowc’rd Brett Rerger, Exchange Act Rd. No. 58950, 2008 SEC LEXIS
3141, at 40 (Nov. 14, 2008), petition for rev. denied, 347 F. App’x 692 t2d Cir. 2009).
Moreover, the (‘ommission has found that “[tihe advice must be based on 11th and complete
disclosure, and the respondent asserting reliance must produce ‘actual advice from an actual
lawyer.” Id (quouing SEC it. McNcunee, 481 F.3d 451, 456 (7th Cir. 2007)) (internal citation
omitted). llerc. the respondents claim that they paid for legal advice from outside counsel that
was given to their firms’ compliance department directly, but they do not even identify what
actual advice that outside counsel provided.
29 Under these facts, the respondents cannot
successfully assert a reliance on advice of counsel detènse. Sec also Sales of Unregistered
Securities by Broker-Dealer.v, 1971 SEC LEX1S 19, at 8 (describing how a broker’s
determination that an exemption from Securities Act Section 5’s registration requirements is
available should only be made after “competent outside counsel having no proprietary interest in
the offering” provides an opinion that explicitly supports and provides a legal basis for such a
30
determination).
a

Respondents’ argument that they were not obligated to make determinations as to the
applicability of any registration exemptions because they were not attorneys and did not have
expertise in interpreting the Securities Act has no merit. The requirement that a broker perform a
searching inquiry applies to all brokers and does not make an exception for those without legal
trnining. See Kane, 48 S.E.C. at 621.
The respondents assert that it would be “unrealistic” to demand that they recall the legal
advice given by counsel that relates to the transactions that are the subject of this proceeding
because the respondents engaged in a high number of transactions.
30

We note, however, that the “searching inquiry” required under Securities Act SectionS to
qualify for the broker’s exemption is not accomplished by a representative or a firm merely
relying on a customer’s or issuer’s self-serving statements, including letters from counsel or
fFootnote continued on next page]
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In short, the Securities Act requires a registered representative to function in a special
role as a gatekeeper who acts to prevent unlawful distributions. As a gatekeeper, the registered
representative cannot rely solely till others anti iiitist make an individual elThrt to determine if a
sale of unregistered securities actually complies with Securities Act Section 5 in order to rely tin
(lie broker’s exelliption. See Paul I.. kin’, Admin. Proc. l’ile No. 3—2451, 1973 51W l,RXIS
3477, at 26 (Apr. 30, 1973), ad, 45 S.I.C. 959 (1975) (slating that “Islalesmen
should be
aware of the requirements necessary to establish an exemption from [Securities Act Section 5’s
registration requirements I and shoLlid be reasonably certain such an exemption is available
belbrc engaging in the offer and sale of unregistered securities”).
. .

.

11cm, the respondents sold hundreds of millions of unregistered securities and the record
shows that in the face of several red flags, the respondents did not make any serious eflbrtaside from relying on others to ensure that their sales were not part of an unlawful distribution.
Because there was no registration statement in effect for the sale of the shares at issue, and the
respondents did not make a “searching inquiry” into the source of these shares, they could not
reasonably assume that the shares were exempt from Securities Act Section 5’s registration
requirements. Sec Kane. 48 S.E.C. at 622 (concluding that because petitioner did not make the
necessary investigation, “he had no reasonable basis for believing that the
stock [he] sold was
exempt from 3
registration”). The respondents therefore did not meet their burden of pro€ng
’
that the shares at issue were eligible for the broker’s exemption and cannot claim the exemption.
Accordingly, we find that the respondents violated NASD Rule 2110 by failing to comply with
Securities Act Section •32
—

. . .

[cont’d]
corporate resolutions. See Kane, 48 S.E.C. at 622 (analyzing the sufficiency of registered
representative’s inquiry and stating that the “registered representative] could not simply rely on
seltserving statements made by [his customer]”); Willow, 44 S.E.C. at 672 (finding that
representative did not comply with Securities Act Section 5 where the representative made no
inquiry, but instead accepted statements of his customer and his customer’s attorney that
unregistered shares could be traded freely).
The respondents’ contend that their firms’ procedures governing the sale of unregistered
securities must have been adequate because FINRA never took action against their %rrns for
fltu!ty procedures despite several audits by F1NRA examiners. The respondents further contend
that because they followed these procedures, they should not be liable for violating NASD Rule
2110. This contention has no merit. The Commission has long held that “[a] regulatory
authority’s failure to take early action neither operates as an estoppel against later action nor
cures a violation.” See WN Whelen & Co., Inc., 50 S.E.C. 282,284(1990).
32

The respondents argue that they could only be held liable under NASD Rule 2110 for
their failure to comply with Securities Act SectionS if Enforcement proved that the respondents
had “actual knowledge” that they were participating in an unlawful distribution. This argument
fails. The Commission has never implied such a burden on Enforcement and has explicitly
[Footnote continued on next page]
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he Respondents’ Procedural 1\rguments 1 lave No Merit
xnideiits I ave blot lstablished Bias
1
[‘he Res

I.

on appeal, the respondents claim that one of the panelists in the proceedings below made
a statement that slun.veil she was biased anainst the rex pondents line of business. A party to a
chiscipliiiitry pioceediip niav move to disquahity a panelist if the party believes that a panelist is
hi asecl.
I N P /\ R Ic 9234(b). ‘I he notion must be based on a reasonable, good faith belief
that a con (let o (interest or bias exists or circumstances otherwise exist where the panelist’s
fairness in phi be questioned. hi. [‘he rule provides [bat the moving party file a motion to
chixcluali ty a I learing Panelist withi ii 15 days oh learning of the Facts that are the grounds For
cliscpial i limit ion. Id. ‘(‘be respondents, who were represented by counsel at the hearing, could
have moved to disqualify the panelist when the alleged statement occurred, but did not.
‘l’hc respondents therefbre failed to comply with FINRA Rule 9234. We flncl that, by
waiting until this appeal to raise the issue (>1’ a hearing panelist’s alleged bias, the respondents
wai vecl the argument. See Rcthcri Fi/zpainck, 55 S.E.C. 41 o), 431 (2001) (stating
that “[w]e have
required that objections to the composition ol’ the Hearing Panel he raised first to the Hearing
Panel so that the s;tuation can be consjdered and, if appropriate. remedied as soon as nossib!e”),
9t’! 1, 63 1. /\pp’x 20 (2d (‘ir. 2003) (unpublished opinion) Brooklyn Capilc’l & Sees. Trading,
Inc., 52 X.E.( 1286, 1294 n.34 (1 997) (stating that “we have held, we are not recuired to
consider objections that were not raised at a time when the matter complainaci of could have been
rc’med icd”).
‘.

Moreover, we find that there seas no bias arising from the statement at issue. We further
conclude that the I learmg Panel did not find liability against the respondents fbr selling
unregistered securities on any basis other than the facts of the case. See Fitzpatrick, 55 S. E.C. a
431—32 (finding no evidence of Hearing Panel bias and holding that. eve if Hearing Panel
member made an alleged prejudciai statement, there was no evidence that the 1-Ieari.ng Panel
member fbrmecl an opinion in the case based on anything other than the evidence), pedflon

{cont’dl
rejected this argument. See e.g., Iifida.s’ Sec.s’., LtC, 2012 SEC LFXIS 199, at 39 (rejeenng
app1cants’ e.hrm thai proof of actual knowledge ofan unlawfai distribution is required o rrcse
a violation ofNASL) Rule 2110 for failing to comply with Securities Act Section 5).
At the hearing, the attorney for the respondents’ current employer testified that he began
working with bulletin board and penny stocks because he. wanted to get into the corpoi ale \vor]cl
and working with these types of stocks were “the only place (‘he] could get started.”
The panelist accused of bias asked the attorney whether working with bulletin board and
penny stocks was an “attractive area” for him and followed up by asking him whether he ever
wanted to “move up the food chain once [he] got rolling.”

-15App’x 20(2d (‘ir. 2t)U mipuhlis
iIim lL’. m’.v. (7mu’iug(’orp.,52
S. L(’. 92, I UI (I 99l) (rchisiiig to find bias where their’ was “no indication that the
itoH prr’jii(Igc(i the) m;itlerorsouglil todo inyifiiigbiil determine the lids”); n/.
A’i,iii. l’)ii., ha’.. 4(i *I.C. 22U, 233 n. 7 ( I)7) (dccl iiiiiig to find bias where respondents made
naked accusation that adjudiealors “Iook)ed) askance it mid did) not understand lie problems of’
a small, ‘ouii hrokei’age l)riii”). Inilliermoic, our rh. iioVo reView would cure I icariog Panel’s
prejudice daiiy had exixtr’d.
’
1
2. ‘I ‘he I Ien’ing Panel I )id Not
)oeumenls

rr in )enyi ug the Respondents Access to Privileged

lie respondents argue that tile)’ were prejudiced because tile)’ were not allowed to view
reports mid materials that were part of lIN RA’s investigative file on tile grounds that they were
,l
II N R /\ proeed ures, ilowever, specifically allow Fin lorcement to wi thhoicl
iri vi legerl
documents that are “privileged or ) constitute) attorney work prorlict
H’NRA Rule 9251(b); s’L’
u/so /)rp ‘1 o/ En/orcenu’17f v. “/eofl EpsIein, Complaint No. (B00400O$, 2007 V1NRA Discip.
I ,PX I S I 8, at * 85 (tIN Ri\ NAC I )ec. 20, 2007) (stating that “the thiNk A) Code of Procedure
does not p.r nit. and cannot he read to grant, a respondent \.vholcSale discovery of the investigative
files of FINRA staFf’). u/f’d, 2009 SEC LEX1S 217, Exchange Act Rd. No .59328 (.lan. 30,
2009), 201 0 App. I iiX[S 2411 9 (3d Gin Nov. 23. 201 0). The Hearing Officer overruled the
fespOildeilts’ objection to Enforcement withholding these documents and we aFfirm the I learing
OFficer’s ruling.
.“

3. The I Icating Panel I )id Not Err in Admitting I learsiy Evidence
File respondents claim

111th the)’

were

prejudiced because 0. William

Johnson

EfllO1’CelTlellt’ S prmci al investigatol’, rather than .Jonathan J3lock (“Block”),
FlNIRi\ extillliner, gave testimony regarding tfle respondents’ conduct at Cambria

(“Johnson”),

former
capital

36

the respondents objected to Johnson s

testi 111011)’

on the grounds that it

is

a

hearsay. It

Dcp ‘1 of En/hrceineni v. Dt.mhar, CompD’it No. C07050050, 2008 FlNP Diseip.
LEXIS 1$. at *33 (F[NRA NAC May 20, 2008) (holding that tile NAC’s de novo review cures
alleged Hearing Panel prejudice): see u/so Robeil E. G/b
s. 51 S.E.C. 482, 484—85 (1993)
1
(ciiscussi:le, :ow dc novo re\ie.v by the NASD Board during. NASD disciplinary
roceedlnas
insulates against rras), of’ ‘d, 25 F.3d 1056 (1 0th CE. 1994) (table).
See

At the hearing, the respondents counsel asked to see materaIs that Gene Davis, a .FNiEL\
examiner, uSed to prepare himself to testiL’. The respondents’ counsel made no allegation
that
Enforcement was withholding exculpatory evidence in these materials. Instead, tile
respondents’
counsel implied, with no proof whatsoever, that these matertals might explain why others,
such
as the firms’ officers, compliance, and legal personnel were not charged by Enibrcement.
Block, a FINRA examiner, left FJNRA prior to tile hearing, although according to his
CRD records, he was employed by a FFNRA member firm at the time of tile hearing. Johnson,
[Footnote continued on next page)

I

()

-

is well sultkd, I \vever, that hearsay evidence is admissible in J’1NR\ disciphnmy proceedings.
/pvfei//, 900) S I
I ,I
5 2 7, at 4-47 (sOO ng hat “it is well-established that hearsay
L’\’idellee isa(ImiSSIl)le iii acli miistrattve proceedinsaiid cail provide (lie basis (or
lmdinsol
\‘iOkIliOH, I({’aRII 55 oHyl
her thu duelarants teslify”) .vcs’ u/so Otto
SEt 253 F.3d 900, 966
(7th (‘jr 2001) (stat op that “it is well extabi shed [hat hearsay evidence is admissible in
1(1111 nistiat ye proceed ties, ii 1 is (leeli ted relevant and nierial”).
.

“In de[eriniiiin svhetlter 0) ely on hearsay evidence, it is necessary to evaluate its
prol’aOve value and reliability, and the taimess of its use.” Ep.vtein, 2009 SEC LIiXIS 217, at
4 7 (ciu/io ( 7un/e.s’ I) ibm, 50 5.1 i.( 1142, I 145 (1992)). “1 ‘lie (actors to consider include
‘1 lie pussi ble bias oh the (leelarant, the type ot’ hen rsay at issue, whether the statements are signed
and sworn to rather than aiionymoiis, oral or tins worn, whether the statements are contradicted by
direct test i inony, whether the dechirani was available to cxli i’y, and whether the hearsay is
corroborated.’” ! 11 crc, we rehlise to hind that Johnson’s testiniony is automatically biased
.

because he works hr I n1oreement.
t7 Johnson’s testimony was under oath and he was suhiect to
cross CX[iifli nation by the respondents’ counseL
38 In add lion, the subject matter of Johnson’s

cOfli’d

an avestigato for I m (oreement, prepared his testimony using documents from Block’s
investgat ive tile, some of’ which the I lean op Officer deemed privileged.

Johnson testi fled that in all of’ the I 2 to I 5 cases he has worked on that involved a
hen ring, he was not the exam ncr who parlici nated in the initial investigation Johnson also
testified that as the principal investigator of Enforcement’s litigation groun, he is usually
“brought in at various slages, hut
brought in when we know that the case is most likely going
to go into litigation.” Even iwe thought his being assigned on multiple occasions to provide
hearsay testjmony at cases headed I’or litigation was evidence of bias (which we do not), we
would not find that it invaficlated tite proceedings. Sec D7lon Sees, inc., 51 S.E.C. 1Lt2, 150
(1992) (finding that “[w]hethe.r the examiner was
biased against the applicants
[was]
i iclcv tnt r nd tint
t such b’as if it did in fict c\
st Would not teudet ne iii uceca
1
lfl\
id. at n.29 (stating that “\ASD stall’ does no: decide cases and. therefore. the nuegnuons
of bias, even iHrue, do not suggest that the fairness of the hearing itself was compromised”)
(mtnt]ons omited).
...

...

...

in addition the resnoncients have also not identifled any aspects ofJodnson’s esamom,
that were in dispute. See ir at 150 (rejecting app1cants’ co:ntention that die alleged bias
precluded a flair hearing where applicant “failed to identify any disputed issues effEct. resoivecl
against either him or the firm, that turned on the credibility of the allegedly biased examiner”)
(citations omitted).
38

The respondents also had the opportunity to call Block as a witness so that they could
question him, but they failed to do so. Sec NASD Rule 9252(a) (describing how a respondent
may “request that FINRA invoke Rule 8210 to compel
testimony”); Cf Dillon, 51 S.E.C. at
.

.

.

150 (rejecting the applicants’ hearsay objections where “NASD officials testified concerning the
[Footnote continued on next nage]
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t(tiIln)IIy is lai ely iii Imputed 111(1 consists of his suniiiiaries of uncontested tltets tiunid
in
doet iinents wIu)se autlien tieit also are not in dispute. ° 7. frludcv/oi’ Sieve,’i Ziihki.v, 51 5.1 iC.
704, 0() ( 00X) (P ml ing violation and admitting NAS 1) sta [Ps hearsay testimony where NAS I)
staff witnesses were crud iNe, the NAXI) stat Ps testimony wax curie horated by documentary
evidence iii the record, and where applicant had an opportunity to Cross-eXamine the NASD’s
\\‘ilnessus and rebut their testimony), u/Id, 145 V3d 1144 (0th (,‘ir. I 09) (tahIe) !)i/!o,i, 5
5.1 iC at I 50 (stat n, that “the el ianc.e o I’ NASI) o [heials on computations performed by tie
esainineis doex not undercut the probative value and reliability of the olheials’ testimony
relati up to the computations). I Inder these circumstances, we do not find that the I lean up
)t fleer erred in admitting .lohnsun ‘5 testimony or relying on such testimony.

V.

Simeto ins

The I fearing Panel fined each respondent $1 0,000 and imposed a six—month suspension
in all capacities on each respondent aher finding that they sold unregistered securities in
vtnlation of’ NAX I) Rule 2 1! 0.10 We, however, lind that Padil in’s nii sconduet involved a greater
proportion of’ the ualawftl sales than Ritchie’s nsconcluet. We therefore modify the sanc1ons
that the l karing Panel imposed For the unlawful sales.

eont’d

11 ndi ups of’ NASI) examiners who had insneeted the firm but who were unavadable to tesli R’
because they no longer worked for the SASD [and]
[the] applicants were unable to crossexamine the examiners who were the sources of the testimony presented against them”).
...

‘i’he respondents claim that Johnson inti-oduced unreijable, unsworn hearsay informaiion
from the Pink Sheets regarciin the financial condition of the issuers of these shares. The
Commission, however, las’ identified the Pink Sheets as something brokers can use to gather
inonn:mon about issuers. Sc’e Midas Sccs., LLC, 2012 SEC LEXIS 1 99, at 33 (describing a
broker’s failure to conduct a uroner inquiry imo an issuer and. stating that “the information on
Pink Sheets Web site would have raised red flags, showing [the issuer] io be a newiy formed
company that had been trading for tess than two weeks, had little operating or earnings history.
and had a uierative balance sheet”).
$0

Hearing Panel aggregated the sanctions for i>adiiia’s violations of SASD Rule 2110
under both cause one and two. See Dcp ‘/ oJEI?Jorccmen/ v. Fox & Co. mi’s.,
ike., Complaint
No. C’3A030017, 2005 NASD Discip. LEXIS 5, at *37 (i-\SD ISAC Feb. 24. 2005) (“where
multiple, related violations arise as a result of a single underlying problem, a single set of
sanctions may be more appropriate to achieve NASD’s remedial goals”), ci//’d, Exchange Act
Rd. No. 52697, 2005 SEC LEXIS 2822, at 36 (Oct. 28, 2005). We find that aggregation of
sanctions is appropriate here because Padilia’s violations stem from his failure to make the
approprIate inquiry.
The

-

lt

We Iivc considered the kiNP.A Sanction (iiiideiines (“( iiiicielines ) in determining the
appropriate SLilletIOIl (or the rtiideiits’ vi latioiss.H ‘l’he ( uidelines tr the sale ol
iinreistcred securities iii violation of eetiritie. Act Section provide (or a line ol th2,500 to
pgpn12
in ( leplolls cases, these thildelilles reeoniiiieiid a higher tine aiid a suspension oi’up
to two years or a bar.” ‘Ihe (luidel ines luther set Iorth live speei lie considerations or such
violations (I) vhelIier the respondent attempted lii eouiply with an exempt u homu registration;
(2) whether the respondent sold belore the elective dale ot’ a registration statement (3) the share
vohnne and rIol ar amount of tm’ansaetions involved; (4) whether the respondent had implemented
rei50lliible procedures to ensure that it did not participate in an unregistered distribution; and (5)
whether the respondent disregarded ‘‘red tiags” suggesting the presence oF an unregistered
4 In addition, we consider the Principal Considerations in I )etermining Sanctions.
distribution.”
45
We Find that the respondents’ in isconcluct was egregious and merits significant sanctions.
‘l’hc respondents intentionai ly disregarded Section S’s registiation requirements and made no
eI’liwt to comply with the broker’s exemption. As noted above, tile respondents [idled to make a
“searching inquiry” into whether the shares at issue were part of’ an unlawFul distribution and
gnorcd several “i’ed tiags” suggesting that their sales were part of an illegal distribut ion.’
Signi heantly, not only did the sd jug respondents fini to make the required inquiry, they did not
make airm’ independent inquiry to determine whether the share.s at issue were part of an unlawful
distribution and there Fore, ineligible fur the brokers exemptIon. Instead, the respondents ignored
established ease law and relied on others to make the. inquiry that they were required to make to
sell unregistered securities under tile broker’s exemption. In addition, the respondents’
misconduct involved the sale o F a signi (leant volume oF unregistered shares, amounting to

FJNRA Sane/to,, (h.aalines (2011), http://www.fmra.org/web/grouns/industry/eip/
enf/)sg/documen ts/industry/pO 11 038 .pdf [hereina Fter “Guidelines”].
‘I,’

Id.

41

1(1.

at

24.

Id.
Id at 6-7.
‘16

Id. a 24. We :ote that there was no registrato:’ statement in effect for the shares at
issue. Consequently, the second consideration regarding whether tile respondents SoRt before the
registration statement’s effective date is not applicable here and we do not address it. We also do
‘not address the fourth consideration because the respondents were not in charge of implementing
procedures to ensure that an unregistered distribution did not occur. They were, however.
responsible for making an inquiry to prevent an unregistered distribution. See Kane, 48 S.E.C. at
621.
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luitidreds of millions of shares of’ unregistered stock. Padilla and Rilehic also received
approximately $122301 and $2,981, respectively, in net commissions for these sales.
47

In addition, there are several aggravating factors identified in (lie (Juidclines’ Principal
(‘onsiderations
call (hr significant sanctions. As noted above, we find that the respondents’
violations of NASI) Rule 2110 were intentional and also find that the millions of unregistered
shares that were unlawfully distributed to the public was a significant amount.
45 in addition, we
find it aggravating that the re:;pondents have not accepted responsibility (hr their misconduct.

tutu

and instead, have attempted to shill their responsibility 1kw compliance with the Securities Act’s
registration requirements to others.
’ Finally, we also consider that on January 19,2012. (lie
4
Commission barred Padilhu and l3runo for three years for selling unregistered securities and
permanently enjoined them from committing future violations of Securities Act Section 5, and
we find (lie respondents’ recent disciplinary history for similar misconduct to be aggravating.
°
5

After considering the above factors, however, we find that Padilla sold a higher volume
of’ unregistered securities and received more commissions than Ritchie. We also consider that
Ritchie was acting under l’adilla’s guidance aad that she was not an equal partner in the businet.
We t!icrclbrc niodi fy the sanctions that thc I tearing Panel imposed to reflect the relative amount
of participation of’ each respondent in the unlawfu sales.
’ Consequently, we impose the
5
following sanctions: (I) for Padilla’s violations of NASD Rule 2110, we fine him $147,701
(comprised of a $25,000, and disgorgement of $122,701 in commissions), and impose a two-year
suspension in all capacities; (2) for Ritchie’s violations ofNASD Rule 2110, we fine Ritchie
$5,391 (comprised of a $2.500 fine and disgorgement of $2,891 in commissions) and suspend
her for one year in all capacities.
52 The respondents arc also ordered to jointly pay $7,371.80 in
costs imposed by the Hearing Panel, plus appeal costs of $l,574.65?

(is’idellncs. at 7 (Principal Considerations in Determ!ning Sanctions, No. 17).
Jet at 7 (Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, Nos. 13 and 18).
Id. at 6 (Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, No.2)
ii at 2 (stating that “[a]n important objective of the disciplinary process is to deter and
prevent future misconduct by imposing progressively escaSting sanctions on recidivisis
.9.
.

.

See lAp’: ofEnjiarcement v. Conway, Cornplabt No. El 02003025201, 2010 FINRA
Discip. LEXJS 27, at 52 & n.59 (FINRA NAC Oct. 26, 2010) (imposing less severe sanctions
on respondent who played a lesser role in misconduct).
52

We note that the Hearing Panel ordered the respondents to pay interest on the amount of
the Line that resulted from disgorgement. This, however, is inconsistent with our recent decision
addressing this exact issue. See Dep ‘t ofEnforcement v. Murphy, Complaint No.
2005003610701, 2011 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 42, at 122 (FINRA NAC Oct 20. 2011) (stating
that “[i]n FINRA disciplinary proceedings, when the disgorgernent amount is to be paid to

[Footn.ote continued on next page]
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Conclusion
for viohi[iiig Ni\X1) Rule
ycins and fine him $147,7() I

2110 by selling LiliregIsteled securities. we suspend Piidilla lbr
lor violating Nj\Sl) RuIn 2110 by selling unregistered
ri I ics, we suspend R tel ne one year and line her 5,3 ) i’ We also order the respondents
to
oiiitfy and severally pay costs in the amount oFS)4a.45.

two

On BehalF of the National Ad ud icatory (_‘ounei 1,

Marcia Ii. Asquilh, Senior V ice Prdent and
Corporate Secretary
(2

[con t’dj

FiR\, the Gisgorgemen.t award is essentially a ine
[and [i]nterest is not awarded on fines
imposed through FINRA disciplinary proceedings”). We therefbre overturn the Hearing Panel’s
order that the parties pay such interest.
.

The respondents argae that they should receive lower sanctions because the Supervisors at
the firms were either not disciplined or received lighter sanctions than the respondents. The
Commission however, has “cousistertly
held that the appropriateness of the sanctions
imposed depends on the facts and circumstances of the particular case and cannot be determined
precisely by comparison with action taken in other cases.’ Dennis & Am1i17ski, Exchange Act
Rd. o. 65347, 201 1 SEC’ LEXIS 3225. al ‘4l (Sept. 16, 2011) (citations omitted).
...

Pursuant to FfNRA Rule $320, the registration of any person associated with a member
who fails to pay any fine, costs, or other monetary sanction, affer seven days’ notice in writing,
will summarily he revoked for non—payment.
We
1a rties.

have

considered and reject without

discussion

all other

arguments

advanced by the

